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Berko pub, The Crystal Palace re-opens!

The Crystal Palace, Berkhamsted – see page 11. Photo courtesy of Richard Healey
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Welcome
Welcome to the Winter 2021 edition of the
Chiltern Tapler, the quarterly magazine from
the Mid-Chilterns CAMRA branch. This is the
third edition of the magazine this year and only
the second to be printed since March 2020;
the first edition of 2021 existing solely in digital
form on the Mid-Chiltern CAMRA branch’s
website. It’s well worth a look, if you haven’t
seen it as are previous online editions, with the
exception of March 2020 to March 2021, when
it wasn’t deemed practical to put a magazine
together.
The pandemic has had a huge detrimental
effect on the pub, hospitality and brewing
industries and the full effects have yet to be
seen. But during that period, pubs became
local heroes supplying meals to locals and
offering other community services; some
breweries turned their hand to making hand
sanitizer to help the PPE effort, and others
took to novel ways to stay afloat offering click
and collect services and home delivery. It was
truly heart-wrenching to see beer being
poured down the drain as there was no way of
selling it before it went off.
As we move towards Christmas, traditionally
the busiest time of the year for pubs and
breweries, at the time of writing the number of
cases of people testing positive for Covid-19
has been increasing, so it remains to be seen
if any restrictions will be put in place. Let’s
hope not!

and other hospitality venues, and our
contributors, without their support we couldn’t
do this.
Lastly, as I was finishing writing this, new
restrictions have come into place, but which
will obviously have a negative effect on the
brewing and pub sector, but there are no
outright bans as of yet.
It just remains to be said to keep safe and
have a very enjoyable Christmas and let’s
hope that 2022 is a much better year for us all.
Cheers,
Andy

If you are passionate about beer, cider and
pubs and would like to contribute articles for
the magazine then please send them to
tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk
Please look at the diaries for branch meetings,
socials and pub crawls, festivals, and other
events diary for known events in the area and
nationally.
New and existing members are always
welcome at any event.

We have included news on the status of pubs
in the pub news section, introduced more
breweries into the brewery news and brews
section, and included a couple of games.
Thank you to all our advertisers that allow this
magazine to be distributed free to pubs, clubs,
Check the Beer Festival Calendar and visit the Mid-Chilterns Events Calendar at
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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Why not let potential customers know what your pub/brewery has to offer? Advertise your range
of beers, ciders, and other drinks; special events; food (especially seasonal menus); quiz
evenings; beer and cider festivals; beer gardens, themed evenings; cosy warm roaring fire or
whatever else, The Chiltern Tapler will get the message out there!
To enquire about advertising in The Chiltern Tapler, contact the Editor: Andrew Harvell at
tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk or andrew.harvell123@gmail.com or call 07748 103190.
The Chiltern Tapler is published four times a year as follows…
Edition
Spring – Mar/Apr/May
Summer – June/July/Aug
Autumn – Sept/Oct/Nov
Winter – Dec/Jan/Feb
Advertising Rates
Size
Back page A5
Middle page A5
Full page A5
Half page
Quarter-page

Copy Deadline
18 February
20 May
19 Aug
18 November

Publication
Late February/Early March
Late May/Early June
Late August/Early September
Late November/Early December

Invoiced Post Publication
£140
£120
£100
£60
£40

Prepaid
£126
£108
£90
£54
£36

10% discount for advance payment for one year/4 issues

The copy deadline for submissions/adverts for the next edition is 18 February 2022.

Subscriptions: Subscribe to The Chiltern Tapler and have it delivered direct to your door. To
receive 4 quarterly (seasonal) issues, send 8x2nd class stamps (UK) only, along with your
postal address to:
Tapler Subs, 10 Dean Field, Bovingdon, Herts. HP3 0EW
THE CHILTERN TAPLER
Editor & Design: Andrew Harvell
(tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk or
andrew.harvell123@gmail.com)
Published by: Mid-Chilterns Branch of
CAMRA Ltd
Advertising: Contact the Editor or
Chairman
Printed by:
Bluetree
Design & Print
Ltd T/A www.instantprint.co.uk
Unit A Brookfields Park, Manvers Way,
Manvers, Rotherham, S63 5DR
The Chiltern Tapler is printed on
LumiArt Gloss 130 Paper which is an
FSC Mix Credit sheet.

THE CHILTERN TAPLER is the quarterly magazine published by the Mid-Chilterns branch of
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale. CAMRA campaigns for real ale, real pubs, and
consumer rights. It is an independent, voluntary organisation with nearly 200,000 members
and has been described as the most successful consumer group in Europe. The Chiltern
Tapler is distributed free every three months to members of the Mid-Chilterns branch of
CAMRA and to pubs and other outlets in the area covered by the branch and beyond. The
Chiltern Tapler currently has a circulation of around 2,000 copies. Material for publication,
including press releases, should preferably be sent by email to the editor or
tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk. All contributions to this magazine are made on a voluntary
basis. To join CAMRA, help preserve Britain’s brewing and pub industry, get The Chiltern
Tapler free – and a host of other membership benefits – visit camra.org.uk.
© copyright 2021 CAMRA Mid-Chilterns Branch; all rights reserved

Campaign for Real
Ale Limited,
230 Hatfield Road,
St Albans,
Herts
AL1 4LW
T: 01727 867201

CAMRA is a company limited by guarantee, registered in England: company no. 1270286, run
at a national level by an elected, unpaid board of directors (the National Executive) and at
regional level by its regional directors both backed by a full-time professional staff. CAMRA
promoted good-quality real ale and pubs, as well as acting as the consumer’s champion in
relation to the UK and European beer and drinks industry. It aims to 1. Protect and improve
consumer rights. 2. Promote quality, choice, and value for money 3. Support the public house
as a focus of community life 4. Campaign for greater appreciation of traditional beers, ciders
and perries, and the public house as part of our national heritage and culture 5. Seek
improvements in all licensed premises and throughout the brewing industry. The Chiltern
Tapler will not carry editorial and advertising that counter these aims.
The views expressed in this magazine are those of their respective authors and are not
necessarily endorsed by the editor or CAMRA.
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The Mid-Chiltern’s area is not only blessed with fine countryside but also a plethora of excellent
pubs often tucked away in places off the beaten track but serving the best in craft beers and real
ales. Whether you are a CAMRA member or not, why not come along to see what it is all about.
We try to visit as many pubs as possible throughout the Mid-Chiltern’s area and this is a great
way of visiting pubs that you would not otherwise have thought of trying.
The diary of events below has been produced with the lifting of restrictions in mind, but some
pubs and restaurants may still have limited numbers of customers inside and outdoors, so please
check their websites for further details.

Weds 5 Jan: Branch Meeting (8pm) – Red
Lion, 90 Vicarage Rd, Marsworth, Tring,
HP23 4LU.

Weds 4 May: Branch AGM 2022 (8pm) – The
Full
House, 128 Marlowes,
Hemel
Hempstead, HP1 1EZ.

Weds 2 Feb: Branch Meeting (8pm) – The
Old Swan, Swan Bottom, Old Swan/Swan
Lane, Great Missendon, Tring, HP16 9NU.

Weds 1 June: Branch Meeting (8pm) – The
Green Dragon Public House, Flaunden,
Hemel Hempstead, HP3 0PP.

Weds 2 Mar: Branch Meeting (8pm) – The
White Lion, Jenkins Lane, St Leonard, Tring,
HP23 6NW.

Weds 6 July: Branch Meeting (8pm) – Jolly
Cricketers, 24 Chalfont Roads, Seer Green,
Beaconsfield, HP9 2YG.

Weds 6 Apr: Branch Meeting (8pm) – The
Crown & Sceptre, Bridens Camp, Red Lion
Hill, Hemel Hempstead, HP2 6EY.

Beer Festivals and other events 2022
Are you holding a beer festival in the Mid-Chilterns or surrounding area? Contact the
Webmaster with details, and have your event posted on this site.
Details of local and national Beer Festivals are correct to the best of our knowledge, but it would
be worth checking with the pub before you plan to visit a venue. We cannot accept responsibility
for festivals not being on as we have been given the information below in good faith.
Please consult the website for up-to-date information on festivals.
.

All members are welcome and especially new members
Dates may be subject to change.
Please check the Branch Website www.midchilternscamra.org.uk for the latest information
Contact the Social Secretary if you need more information
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CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs stocking locally brewed real ale. The scheme
builds on a growing consumer demand for quality local produce and an increased awareness of
environmental issues.

What is LocAle?
The CAMRA LocAle scheme was created in
2007 by CAMRA’s Nottingham branch which
wanted to help support the tradition of brewing
within Nottinghamshire, following the demise
of local brewer Hardys & Hansons.
Participating CAMRA branches award
accreditation to pubs that regularly stock at
least one real ale. Real ales from regional and
national breweries as well as from
microbreweries can be regarded as “local” if
they are brewed within what the branch has
decided as being the local area.
Why support LocAle pubs?
Everyone benefits from local pubs
stocking locally brewed real ale, including:

www.midchilternscamra.org.uk

• Public houses as stocking local real ales
can increase pub visits.

• Consumers who enjoy greater beer
choice and diversity.

• Local brewers who gain from increased
sales.

• The environment due to fewer ‘beer
miles’ resulting in less road congestion and
pollution. This rules out breweries who
deliver beer via distant distribution
centres.

• The local economy because more money
is spent and retained locally.

• Tourism due to an increased sense of
local identity and pride – let us celebrate
what makes our locality different.
Winter 2021 THE CHILTERN TAPLER 07
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LocAle Breweries
Although it is not set in stone, what counts as a LocAle is taken to be approximately 30 miles
between brewery and bar. The Mid-Chilterns area stretches over quite a large area and
depending on where you are in that area, the following breweries fall within that category:

Aylesbury

Leighton Buzzard

Marlow

Aylesbury Brewhouse Co

Leighton Buzzard Brewing
Co

Rebellion Beer Co Ltd

Borehamwood

Henley-on-Thames

Reading
Ridgeway Brewing

Better World
Brewing Ltd

Lovibonds Brewery Ltd
Luxtons

White Waltham

Aylesbury

Potton End

Stardust Brewery

Chiltern Brewery

Mad Squirrel

Hatfield

Henley-on-Thames

Great Missenden

The 3 Brewers of St
Albans

Chiltern Valley Winery &
Brewery

Malt the Brewery

Maidenhead
Rickmansworth
Creative Juices Brewing
Co

Wheathampstead

Fisher’s Brewing Co.

Chiswick

Tring Brewery

New Wharf Brewing Co
Ltd.

Aylesbury

Sarrat

Vale

Paradigm

Windsor

Pinner

Windsor & Eton Brewery

Pinnora Brewing

Long Crendon

Frogmore

XT Brewing Company

Farr Brew

High Wycombe

Tring

Pope’s Yard

Fullers
There are probably others that we have missed, but you get the idea. If you fall into the category
and think that we have missed you out, then please contact the Editor.
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CAMRA LocAle Pubs in the Mid-Chilterns Area
Below is a list of pubs in the Mid-Chilterns are that meet the LocAle criteria.

Aldbury

Chesham

Markyate

The Valiant Trooper

The Local
Plume of Feathers

King's Arms
The Crown

Black Horse
Queen's Head
Mad Squirrel Brewery
Shop
Trekkers

Apsley

Coleshill

Penn Street

Paper Mill

Harte & Magpies

The Squirrel

Berkhamsted

Dagnall

Seer Green

Crown
Rising Sun

Red Lion

Jolly Cricketers

Flamstead

Swan Bottom

Botley

Spotted Dog

Old Swan

Hen & Chickens

Great Missenden

Tring

Bourne End

The Nags Head

White Horse

Hemel Hempstead

Bovingdon
Bell

Monks Inn
The Full House

Briden's Camp

Ivinghoe

Crown & Sceptre

Rose & Crown

Chalfont St.Giles

Leverstock Green

Fox & Hounds

Green Man

Chartridge

Ley Hill

The Bell

Crown
Swan

Wilstone

Little Chalfont

Half Moon

Amersham

Cheddington
The Old Swan

Marsworth
Angler's Retreat

Robin Hood
Anchor
Kings Arms
Castle

Whelpley Hill
White Hart

Winchmore Hill
Potters Arms

Wiggington
Greyhound

White Lion

Accreditation
If your local pub has a policy of always serving a decent pint of real ale from a local brewery then
we would be happy to help promote them by including them on our “LocAle accredited pubs list”.
We will also provide publicity materials such as posters, leaflets, beer mats and pump clip
crowners to make it quite clear to pub visitors that you are proud to show.

www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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What’s on Tap and Where?
The Mid-Chilterns area has a lot of wonderful pubs serving a variety of quality beers and ciders,
often in a lovely country pub environment. What could be better? On recent visits to pubs in the
area, the following beers and ciders were on offer.
AMERSHAM COMMON. Two beers from
Rebellion, IPA and Surfs Up, were available in
the Pomeroy when visited in November.
ASHERIDGE. In the Blue Ball you will find
Adnams Ghost Ship, Fuller’s London Pride,
Sharp’s Doom Bar, Tring Sidepocket for a
Toad and Sandford Devon Mist cider.
BERKHAMSTED. Several pubs were visited
in November with the following beers found.
Crown Greene King IPA & Abbot, Hook
Norton Old Hooky, Sharp’s Doom Bar, Tring
Colleys Dog and Wychwood Hobgoblin,
Kings Arms Fuller’s London Pride and Gales
Seafarers, Highwayman Sharp’s Doom Bar
and Timothy Taylor Landlord, George
Butcombe Original and Wadworth 6X, Boat
Fuller’s ESB, London Pride and Jack Frost,
plus Dark Star Hophead. BOTLEY. Youngs
Bitter and Rebellion Smuggler were on the bar
in the Hen & Chickens when visited in early
November. BOXMOOR. In mid-November, St
Austell Tribute and Greene King Abbot &
Bonkers Conkers could be found in the Three
Blackbirds, while down the road, the Steam
Coach had Greene King Abbot, St Austell
Tribute and Theakston Old Peculier.
CHESHAM. The Red Lion held a mini beer
festival in late October. On gravity were
Greene King Bonkers Conkers, Yardbird and
Gangly Ghoul plus Ruddles Best, there was
also Greene King IPA and Morland Old
Golden Hen on handpump plus a selection of
ciders. CHENIES. A visit in early November
found Rebellion Roasted Nuts and Whitstable
Bay Pale Ale in the Bedford Arms, while
down the road in the Red Lion, there was
Paradigm Heads Up, Rebellion Surfs Up,
Windsor & Eton Guardsman and Seacider
Raspberry Ripple Cider. FLAUNDEN. An
October visit found three Rebellion beers,
Smugger, IPA and Overthrow plus Timothy
Taylor Landlord and Youngs Bitter in the
Green Dragon. GREAT MISSENDEN. The
10 THE CHILTERN TAPLER Winter 2021

Wild Kite had Tring Moongazing and
Seacider medium cider, while the George
Alehouse offered Abbeydale Moonshine,
Adnams Southwold Bitter, Harveys Sussex
Bitter, Vale Red Kite and two ciders in midNovember. HAWRIDGE. In mid-November,
the Full Moon offered, Adnams Ghost Ship
and two beers from Tring, Ridgeway Bitter and
Sidepocket
for
a
Toad.
HEMEL
HEMPSTEAD. The Monks Inn celebrated its
third birthday on the 6th of November. Beers
available on the day were, Blue Anchor
Spingo Middle, Rebellion Roasted Nuts, Cellar
Head Single Pale Ale, Brunswick Black
Sabbath, 3 Brewers Special English Ale,
Lymm IPA, Leighton Buzzard Golden
Buzzard, Vale Brill Gold and Kelchner
Ammetelle Stout. A wander round the old town
in September found the following. Old Bell
Greene King IPA and two Lilley’s ciders,
White Hart Tring Citra Session, Olde Kings
Arms Brewpoint Origin and Westons Rosies
Pig Raspberry cloudy cider with cucumber.
LEY HILL. When visited in November, the
Crown offered Sharp’s Doom Bar and Tring
Squadron Scramble. LITTLE CHALFONT.
Early November found the following beers.
Metropolitan Charles Wells Legacy, White
Lion Greene King Abbot, Sharp’s Doom Bar
and Lilley’s Mango cider. PENN STREET.
Beers available in early October were, Hall &
Woodhouse Fursty Ferret, Selectors Gold and
Tanglefoot in the Hit or Miss and Brakspear
Gravity, Greene King Bonkers Conkers, Lanes
Squirrels T’ale, Rebellion IPA and Old Rosie
cider in the Squirrel. WHELPLEY HILL. The
White Hart had two Tring beers during an
October visit, Ridgeway and Sidepocket for a
Toad. WINCHMORE HILL. Loose Cannon
Abingdon Bridge and two Rebellion beers, IPA
and Overthrow were in the Potters Arms in
September.
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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News on Pub Re-Openings and Closures in the Mid-Chilterns Area
Although the pandemic has had a real detrimental effect on the hospitality sector, it is not all bad
news!

After being closed for some time, the owners
gained an entry order recently and have taken
repossession of what was a popular pub. The
pub has now re-opened after being
refurbished

More good news, The Crystal Palace pub reopened again on November 25th after years
closed. The Crystal Palace is the closest
canal-side pub to Berkhamsted station and is
positioned where the tow path swaps canal
banks. Originally an old beer-house, it was
rebuilt in the 1850s by John Edward Lane in
an attractive style. The pub has had a major
make over by the Big Smoke Brew Co (Esher).
It has three public areas: a bar and restaurant
downstairs, more seating upstairs and a
sheltered yard off the towpath. I suspect the
yard will become a buggy park in more
clement weather.

The Valiant Trooper, Aldbury

Local CAMRA members visited on opening
day and just manage to find seats as the locals

The White Lion, Apsley
The White Lion is currently closed, but the
latest news on the grapevine is that is going to
be taken over on 1 January 2022. Watch this
space for further updates or look on
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk for more upto-date news.

The Old Bell Gate, Hemel Hempstead

Valiant Trooper. Doesn’t look good especially
since Dacorum Council made the imbecilic
decision to turn down a perfectly reasonable
ACV application and are refusing to accept
that they’ve made a howler

Black Cat, Lye Green
The Black Cat has unfortunately been closed
since before the first lockdown and is currently
up for sale for £425,000 and is expected to be
redeveloped.

The Crystal Palace, Berkhamsted

flooded in to give them a try. Their training
pre-opening days proved their worth as the
staff coped admirably. The pub had five cask
ales, around 20 craft beers, umpteen craft
spirits, one real cider and a substantial wine
list. Some ales were Big Smoke Brew, but

www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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most were LocAle or further afield. They do
food from noon.
Well worth a visit.

The Swan, Ley Hill
The situation regarding The Swan, Ley Hill is
that the community have raised substantial
capital in terms of investment and loans to be
in a strong negotiating position with the owner
who has appealed against the rejection of his
application to turn the pub into a dwelling.
Watch this space.

Hops & Apples, Hemel Hempstead
Hops & Apples are situated in Hemel
Hempstead, and specialise in craft beer, lager
& cider from independent/family-owned
producers.
They decided to open their beer shop during
the lockdown in 2020. Both Tracey & Tony
have a vast amount of experience in the
licenced trade. Tony has 30+ years’
experience
working
with
National/Regional/Independent Brewers, and
with their love of great quality beers that we
produce in this country Hops and Apples was
born.

www.midchilternscamra.org.uk

They are the only beer shop of its kind in
Hemel Hempstead and are loving the joy they
bring to their wonderful customers, who are
very much part of our little gem of a bottle
shop.
They invite their loyal followers to make
suggestions for beers, lager & ciders they
want and as long as they fit in with their
independent feel they try & get them, which
has been a really interesting idea and has
bonded them with the Hops & Apples family.
They are also offering a 10% discount to
CAMRA members on production their
membership card.
Contributors: The Editor, Brian Kilbey and
Derek Allen, Richard Healey
Pub News
If you know of a pub that has closed or reopened recently, or any updates:
Contact the Editor:

@ tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk
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News for some of the breweries in the LocAle area
Chiltern Brewery
www.chilternbrewery.co.uk

You can keep up to date with the latest
Chiltern Brewery news & brews by visiting
their website (www.chilternbrewery.co.uk) or
by following them on social media @ChilternBrewery

Leighton Buzzard Brewing Co
www.leightonbuzzardbrewing.co.uk

The Leighton Buzzard Brewing Co website
has updated its procedures following recent
government advice. After seeking advice, they
have decided to open the brewery shop for
collections of cask beer, bottles and
merchandise on our regular Friday and
Saturday opening times (1pm-5pm FRIDAY,
1pm-3pm SATURDAY).
YOU WILL NEED TO PRE-ORDER YOUR
CASK BEER BEFORE YOU ARRIVE.
You can do this one of several ways:

Please note that all Brewery Tours are
currently postponed due to Covid-19.
When we feel it is
safe to resume
Brewery Tours, we•
will do so. If you
have
already•
booked
tickets
onto a Brewery
Tour that has been
postponed, then
we will honour your
booking for a later
date. Thank you
for
your
understanding, we•
look forward to
welcoming you on a Brewery Tour when we
can.
14 THE CHILTERN TAPLER Winter 2021

via
the
website
www.leightonbuzzardbrewing.co.uk - and
place your order. Payment will be taken
upfront. Your order will be ready to collect
within one hour on the earliest available
collection day.
Download and head over to the #Brew2You
app and order there.
By
email:
mark@leightonbuzzardbrewing.co.uk
with
your order and preferred collection day/date.
You can pay for your beer when you arrive.
We are taking pre-cautions to keep our
customers and ourselves safe. There will be
cones set outside at 2m apart; please adhere
to the queuing system. DO NOT approach the
tables until called forward.
Face coverings are required when collecting
beer and they ask that customers leave the
premises once the beer is collected.

www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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Other news
What’s that, you say? Two new beers? Sort of
- they’ve rebranded XMash and Black Horse
Santa; Winter Spice and Earthquaker more
adequately reflect these two beers for this time
of the year. Same great tasting beer, different
labels. Earthquaker is available to buy in
bottles too.

Finally, our new Watford taproom is due to
open in early 2022. It will have 25 taps,
including cask and tank beer.

Mad Squirrel Brewery
www.madsquirrelbrew.co.uk

New beers for Christmas; we have just
launched our pastry stouts, in keg and can.
•
•

Hoodblink rasp edition (Dbl white stout
with raspberry 8%)
Carachino (Caramel macchiato stout 9%)

•

Crack le whip (walnut whip Dbl stout 8%)

We have our new Christmas cask special.
•

Ebernezer Rouge a 4.6% Red ale

Unit 1, 3 King St, Watford WD17 2EN
Private brewery tours are now available
weekday evenings only.
Existing bookings prior to Covid-19 can be
exchanged for the equivalent retail value in
Mad Squirrel Beer. Or spaces can now be
rebooked on the following date Saturday 8th
January 2022. By phoning the Brewery direct
on 01442 256970. (Please note this is not
available for Groupon bookings. Groupon
would need to be contacted directly for a
refund)
www.madsquirrelbrew.co.uk/brewery/brewery
-tour

Malt The Brewery Ltd
www.maltthebrewery.co.uk

For this beer a special malt is used which
gives it a dark red colour and a malty
backbone. This is accompanied by a light
hoppy fruitiness from an enigma and vic secret
dry hop.

www.midchilternscamra.org.uk

Malt The brewery (EST 2012) is a 10BBL
microbrewery in Prestwood, Great Missenden
is located right at the heart of the Chiltern Hills.
The Chiltern Hills, once known as ‘the larder
of London’ is a designated Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) and
stretches half-way between London and
Oxford.
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now
a mixed
organic farm
and has
a herd
of
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Paradigm Brewery Ltd
www.paradigmbrewery.com

What a strange year it’s been; demand at pubs
and restaurants is up and down like a yoyo,
one day they are packed for no discernible
reason, the next empty. Of course, this has a
knock-on effect on brewers, we gave up trying
to plan a long time ago and just concentrate
on having enough in stock with a reasonable
range of styles. We’re still selling quite a bit in
36-pint pins instead of casks, it allows
customers to keep ales on without the fear of
having waste but it’s hard to match stock to
demand and give some choice.
What a strange year it’s been; demand at pubs
and restaurants is up and down like a yoyo,
one day they are packed for no discernible
reason, the next empty. Of course, this has a
knock-on effect on brewers, we gave up trying
to plan a long time ago and just concentrate
on having enough in stock with a reasonable
range of styles. We’re still selling quite a bit in
36-pint pins instead of casks, it allows
customers to keep ales on without the fear of
having waste but it’s hard to match stock to
demand and give some choice.

of traditional Goldings and Fuggles hops to
give a rich flavour and golden texture. We’ve
reduced the ABV a bit so that it has a wider
audience.
All the best Neil Hodges

Pope’s Yard Brewery
www.popesyard.co.uk

At the helm since Pope's Yard launch in 2012
are Geoff and Barbara, a dynamic duo that
between them master brewing, marketing,
deliveries, events and so much more.
The brewery is located in Apsley at Frogmore
Mill whose origins date back over 1000 years.
Here's a quick update from Barbara:
We have started doing cask beer again
(conditioning up at the moment) and also
added keg conditioned KeyKegs to our range.
Some of them are going to Switzerland at the
moment.

Sometimes, the brewing has been the easy
bit! We had to turn down some smaller, longdistance orders during the great fuel panic, for
fear of losing the van. Then the was the great
CO2 crisis; too much in the sky, not enough in
bottles. We hardly use any but plenty of pubs
couldn’t dispense keg and some struggled
with cask because of the gas assist pumps, it
seems the youth of today aren’t quite as
strong in the arm as barmaids of old. …

We've got 10 different beers in bottles
including a few 'Winter Warmers':

On a lighter note, we’ve managed a couple of
autumn specials: “Pinged” with Zappa and
Equinot hops, very tasty and “Leveling Up”, a
Citra based pale.

Imperial Stout - 11.0% ABV, 330ml

We’ve also refreshed an old favourite,
“Synergy”, an all-English IPA with an awful lot
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk

Fire & Copper
Double ESB - 7.4% ABV, 330ml

Rebel Girl
Export India Porter - 9.9% ABV, 330ml

Danger Money
We are still doing home deliveries of boxes of
bottles in the Hemel - Watford area and are
planning to do a few off-sale days at the
brewery in December.
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Entry to the brewery is via the Gate on
Durrants Hill Road opposite Durrants Hill car
park.

open weekends, the last held in 2019 which
raised £65,000.
What started as a thank you for the loyal
customers who’d supported the brewery, the
biennial charity weekend has grown into a
fantastic two-day event welcoming up to 4500
visitors. Entrance to the event is free, as is the
beer and entertainment with donations
possible at the entrance.
Scannappeal’s William Baxter CBE and Lisa
Trivett, Chairman and Director respectively,
along with Scannappeal patron and supporter
Tom Kerridge visited the brewery to receive
the donation from Tim Coombes and Mark
Gloyens, Rebellion’s owners.

The address is:
The Cutter Room
Frogmore Mill
Fourdrinier Way
Apsley, HP3 9RY, UK
It is 0.6 miles from Apsley station and there is
plenty of parking in the public car park
opposite the venue.

Mark commented “We are delighted to have
supported Scannappeal over many years. The
equipment purchased with the help of money
raised by the brewery has been of such benefit
to the local community in times of need, who
in turn have been such tremendous
supporters of the brewery over the years”.

ale@popesyard.co.uk
www.popesyard.co.uk

Rebellion Beer Company
www.rebellionbeer.co.uk

Rebellion Achieve Donation Milestone of
£300,000 for Scannappeal.
On Monday 18 October 2021, Rebellion
Brewery
happily
donated
£9000
to
Scannappeal, the vital local hospital charity,
taking the all-time donation total the brewery
have raised for the charity to a whopping
£300,000! The Marlow based brewery are
hugely proud of this milestone figure, having
supported the charity since their early years.
Almost all the total has been donated by
customers and supporters of the brewery
whilst attending the popular biennial charity
18 THE CHILTERN TAPLER Winter 2021

Photo: Mark Gloynes (Rebellion Owner), William
Baxter CBE (Scannappeal Chairman), Lisa Trivett
(Scannappeal Director), Tim Coombes (Rebellion
Owner), Tom Kerridge (Scannappeal Patron).

Rebellion Brewery
•

We are a small, independent brewery,
producing a range of beers focusing on
traditional British ales of varying
characters and strength. Lager, porter,
and wheat beers also feature in our
range.
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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•

•

•

•

•
•

The brewery started 1993 on the Rose
Industrial Estate, Marlow Bottom.
Brewery moved to current site 1999
Rebellion supplies pubs, bars, clubs, and
other trade customers within 30 miles of
Marlow.
Brewery-fresh take away draught beers
and bottled beers are available from the
popular on-site brewery shop and drive
through or from the online shop. Free
delivery is also available within 20 miles.
The delivery service and drive-through
were started as in quick-reaction to the
Covid pandemic that closed our shop and
forcing the overnight loss of 80% of our
trade. Both the drive-through and free
delivery service have proved so popular
they will both become permanent features
of the brewery, alongside the shop and
Tap Yard.
2021, the on-site Brewery Tap Yard bar
opened.
Open Monday to Saturday.

Rebellion and Charity Giving.
•
•
•
•

2019 charity weekend raised £65,000
Total all-time donations to Scannappeal
were £291,00 at the end of 2019
2021 donation to Scannappeal is £9000
Total donation to Scannappeal at end
of 2021 - £300,000!

Support of the local community is a value held
closely by Rebellion. Over the years, the
brewery has built strong links with several
local charities and organisations, the most
significant being a long-standing relationship
with Scannappeal.
Scannappeal are a local charity who fundraise
to provide state of the art medical equipment
for hospitals in Buckinghamshire. Since they
started in 1987, they have raised over £15
million, funding life-saving equipment in every
major department in the hospitals they
support.

Free beer and live music all day.
Staff who work over the weekend can donate
wages.
Started in the early years as a thank you for
the loyal customers who’d supported the
brewery, the charity weekend has grown into
a fantastic two day event welcoming up to
4500 visitors. Entrance to the event is free, as
is the beer and entertainment with donations
possible at the entrance. In 2019, thanks to
the generosity of the customers the weekend
raised a huge £65,000, which bought the total
raised over the brewery’s history to £291,000.
2021 was supposed to be the next weekend
event, but with the Covid-19 pandemic still
causing issues, this was postponed. However,
thanks to the level of support shown by our
customers, we have weathered the challenges
of the last 18 months and are lucky to be in a
position to be able to donate £9000 this year,
honouring the biennial donation and making
our total a nice round £300,000 a figure we’re
immensely proud of.
We look forward to hosting the next charity
weekend as soon as we can.
Follow our social channels for updates...

Tring Brewery
www.tringbrewery.co.uk

Monthly Special - Hum Pug
Introducing Hum Pug, our December monthly
special, brewed in support of Chilterns Dog
Rescue Society.
“Festive fruit and spice are imparted by the
classic English hop, Fuggles. Crystal malt
promotes a fiery hue with a grainy-sweet finish
to this seasonal session ale.”

The Rebellion Charity Open Weekend.
Free entrance (voluntary donation at gate).
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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Available on draught from the brewery shop
and all good pubs now!

The Chompers have been crafted by Chiltern
Charcuterie,
independent
Hertfordshire
artisans who cure meats to be sold in the
home-counties, London and beyond.
Chiltern Charcuterie have blended garlic,
ginger and spices with Tring Brewery’s ‘Death
or Glory’ barley wine, finished with cayenne
pepper for a spicy kick!
Death or Glory is Tring Brewery’s most awardwinning beer, reaching national acclaim as
Bronze Champion Beer of Britain at the Great
British Beer Festival in 2016. Brewed to
celebrate the charge of Light Brigade, Death
or Glory offers sweet notes of caramel and
molasses set in a robust body at 7.2%.

Seasonal Special – Santa’s Little Helper
Introducing Santa’s Little
Christmas seasonal special.

Helper,

our

“Warming winter ale, this festive special is the
perfect balance of roasted malt and premium
aroma hops. This tipple would warm even the
cold heart of Scrooge.”

The latest up to date information as well as
booking dates and times (subject to local
council and government advice) can be found
at www.tringbrewery.co.uk. We will of course
publish any updates via our email newsletter
(sign up through the website) and across our
social media channels - @tringbrewery.

Vale Brewery
www.valebrewery.co.uk

We have some very exciting news at Vale
Brewery!
In September of this year, brothers Joe and
Jimmy Brouder completed the purchase of
Vale from Mark and Phil Stevens who founded
the brewery back in 1995.

Available on draught as well as in glass bottles
from the brewery shop now!

Death or Glory Chompers
Tring Brewery are thrilled to showcase their
brand-new Death or Glory Chompers artisanal charcuterie snacks cured with our
award-winning Death or Glory Ale.
20 THE CHILTERN TAPLER Winter 2021

Both brothers have a long history of sales and
pub management, with Joe’s experience
starting as a GM at Hertfordshire’s Oak
Taverns before moving to the other side of the
bar to work in sales for Carlsberg, Britvic, and
Timothy Taylors. Jimmy’s experience involves
working for Heineken and Star Pubs & Bars
(Heineken’s pub operations arm).
More recently, the brothers co-founded and
still operate sales and marketing agency 2EM,
working with breweries and other FMCG

www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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businesses to help grow their sales and
profitability.
Whilst there has been a change of
management, we are delighted to say that the
existing team at Vale have remained in place
along with the addition of Huw Davies as the
new Head of Sales. Huw’s experience began
at Heineken in the Independent Free Trade
and most recently in commercial finance &
revenue management roles at Carlsberg
Marstons.
All three new faces at Vale Brewery have a
fondness and appreciation for great, quality
cask ale and are all extremely excited to get to
work to grow and develop this fantastic
brewery and brand steeped in over a quarter
of a century of history.
We currently have our five core beers
available permanently with some familiar
favourites popping up as specials across the
Christmas period and into 2022.

Visit www.valebrewery.co.uk for opening
hours.
Pickled Swans
Vale are looking to re-launch their Pickled
Swans shortly and, in the meantime, they are
asking Cobs and Pens to register their interest
and
sign
up
to
the
newsletter
info@valebrewery.co.uk.

Windsor & Eton
www.webrew.co.uk

While 2021 has been another difficult year
economically due to ongoing impact of Covid,
highlights include:
•

Gravitas
Vale Best IPA
Brill Gold
Red Kite
Vale Pale Ale
Our winter special is our award-winning Black
Beauty Porter!
Plus, our delicious Christmas specials;
Christmas Star & Five Gold Rings (we
challenge anyone to not sing after reading
that).

•

•

So, we have some new faces, some familiar
faces, but most importantly; we have the same
great beer!
Please keep an eye out across our social
media platforms over the coming months to
follow our journey! We have some big plans
brewing! (Pun absolutely intended). For more
information, please contact the Vale team on
01844 239237.
Instagram @valebrewery
Twitter @ValeBrewery
Facebook – Vale Brewery
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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•

We opened our new “Unit 4” taproom at
the brewery in August, featuring 22 taps
serving our own and a wider selection of
beer along with pizza, burgers, and
brunch. As its stage it features the last
dray used by Youngs to deliver beer by
shire horses until the brewery closed in
2006. The taproom has already hosted
our 2021 Windsor Beer Festival and the
Horne Section.
We completed a Seedrs crowdfunding
which raised over £700,000 which will be
invested in an on-site canning line and
our next pub project.
Great new beers launched this year
include SHOUT! Session Pale Ale in keg
and can, our GOOD COP collaboration
with Toast Ales to promote a successful
outcome to COP26, and the return of both
MANDARIN
and
our
famous
CONQUEROR 1075 both in bottle and
cask for 2021 Christmas.
We launched SHOUT, our new session
pale ale and our award-winning
TREASON West Coast IPA in 440 ml
cans in new designs in Waitrose at the
end of August.
We re-opened the Rose & Olive Branch in
Virginia Water with a terraced garden, the
Winter 2021 THE CHILTERN TAPLER 21
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•

•

•

George in Eton, and the Old Court Arts
Centre bar after Covid restrictions lifted
The Swan in Clewer, the communityowned pub which the brewery supports,
has installed a new kitchen which will
open in early 2022 and become the base
for the newly established Windsor Cycle
Hub.
The brewery taproom, George and Swan
have all been included in the 2022 Good
Beer Guide.
As we go into 2022, we’ll continue to
manage the brewery along the ethos of
“Great Beer and Great Pubs for a Greater
Good” – championing our values of
Quality,
Partnership,
Community,
Sustainability, and Independence.

a second round of hops, big mango and
lychee zest courtesy of a generous Citra third
round of dry hopping. Just like every crazy cat
person, you won't be stopping with one
Ice Kings- 4.6%
Pale Malts meet
Southern Cross,
Amarillo
and
Summit hops to
create a crisp
winter pale, heavy
on Lemon Peel
and Oranges, hints
of
Pine
and
Grapefruit.

Porcupine - 4.6%

XT Brewing Co
www.xtbrewing.co.uk

XT Brewing Co is an innovative, independent
brewery crafting a wide range of beers - Our
XT beers form the core range of characterful,
full flavoured brews and our wild side: Animal
Brewing Co pushes the boundaries with new
and exciting, challenging one off experimental
beers. The brewery is on the beautiful Notley
Farm in the village of Long Crendon, on the
Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire border near
Oxford. Created by Russ Taylor and Gareth
Xifaras in 2011, we brew all our own real ales
for cask, craft keg, cans, and bottles.
Hop Kitty – 3.9%

A U.S. hopped IPA
packed full of Citra,
Mosaic
and
Simcoe and dry
hopped with even
more
Citra
resulting
in
a
refreshing tasting
beer with hints of
citrus and tropical
fruits but big on
grapefruit flavours
and with further hints of Mango and Blueberry.
XT25- 4.7%

A low on ABV pale
ale, huge on hops.
Packed with more
Citra and Cascade
than ever before.
Hop
Kitty
is
bursting
with
intense
tropical
and citrus flavours.
Lightly
toasted
malts give a hint of
sweetness before
22 THE CHILTERN TAPLER Winter 2021

A
rich,
ruby
ale
ready for
the festive
season.
Smooth,
malty, and
drinkable
with
a
blend
of
UK
and
New
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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Zealand hops for light, moreish bitterness. Ho
Ho Ho!

Enjoy your beers and don’t forget to support
your local pub and local brewers!

Brewery News
Want your brewery featured next time?
Contact the Editor:

@ tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk

www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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Christmas Ales

Double Stout and Past Masters Brewers
Reserve numbers 1 to 5.
During my googling I came across small
brewer
Ridgeway
(www.ridgewaybrewery.co.uk), who have
twelve Ales of Christmas in bottles: Bad Elf,
Bad Elf Dry Hop, Black Elf, Criminally Bad Elf,
Insanely Bad Elf, Lump of Coal, Reindeer
Droppings, Reindeer’s Revolt, Santa’s Butt,
Seriously Bad Elf, Very Bad Elf and Warm
Welcome. The bottle labels are a hoot.
Wetherspoon will be offering a choice of
Christmas Ales.
Cider drinkers are not forgotten, some pubs
will have mulled and/or spiced choices to go
with their Christmas Ales.

Will Christmas Happen This Year?

Once a year, brewers get to don a Toque
Blanche (Chef’s Hat) and experiment with
special ‘botanicals’ to get that ‘Christmassy’
taste for their Christmas Ales. Many brewers
are coy about identifying their ‘secret’
ingredients but over the years I have found the
following: almond, blackberries, blackcurrant,
black treacle, cherry, chocolate, cinnamon,
cloves, coffee, coriander, ginger, juniper,
lemons, mace, molasses, nutmeg, oranges,
pine, redcurrant, star anise and vanilla.
Among LocAle brewers we find Brakspear Oh
Bee Joyful and Very Merry, Chiltern 300s Old
Ale Christmas Ale, Farr Brew Rusty Stag,
Hornes A Dickens of an Ale, Malt Winter Ale,
Paradigm Black Friday, Rebellion Winter
Royal, Tring’s Santa’s Little Helper, Windsor &
Eton Mandarin, plus XT brewery’s XT 25
Xmas Ale. Many pubs like The Black Horse
Inn and The Pheasant (both Chesham) will
have one.
Asahi’s website offers a choice of special
Fuller’s ales for Christmas presents: Imperial
IPA, Past Masters 1909 Pale Ale, Past
Masters 1926 Oatmeal Porter, Past Masters
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk

It looks like we may still be able to have a
closer-to-normal Christmas break this year,
very welcome after 2020’s on-off holiday. If it
does happen, I expect there will be works
parties and nationwide family reunions, which
will fill the pubs. We will need to be sensible
because the coronavirus particles are still
floating around, especially indoors, ready to
latch into our noses and throats. I plan to stick
with the old rules and wear a face covering
indoors unless I am seated. The vaccination
programme has greatly reduced our chance of
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serious illness or death, unless we are in the
vulnerable category and not had the booster
or have not been vaccinated at all but survived
this far.
Be patient and tolerant with the publicans and
their servers. There are bound to be a few
hiccoughs in deliveries to cellars or kitchens
and some staff will have last-minute selfisolations which will put more stress on those
who do manage to make it in. Don’t take it out
on them, they are not planning to mess you
about.
Pub meals will be popular, and you will have
no chance of getting a table unless you book
early: you may not get your first choice. In my
local area these pubs are advertising and
those with a Christmas Day menu are
identified: The Beech House, The Boot &
Slipper including Christmas Day, The Crown
including Christmas Day, Ego at The
Pomeroy, The Elephant & Castle including
Christmas Day, The Metro Lounge, The
Saracens Head and The Swan including
Christmas Day (all Amersham); The Blue Ball
(Asheridge); The Lazy Pig in the Pantry
including Christmas Day (Ashley Green); The
Bell with Christmas Day takeaways
(Chartridge); The Bedford Arms - Christmas
Day fully booked and The Red Lion including
Christmas Day (both Chenies); The Griffin
with Christmas Day takeaways, The Black
Horse Inn, The Generals Arms, The George &
Dragon, The Queens Head and The Red Lion
(all Chesham); The Harte & Magpies including
Christmas Day (Coleshill); The Full Moon
(Hawridge Common); The White Lion
including Christmas Day (Little Chalfont); The
Crown (Ley Hill); The Hit or Miss including
Christmas Day and The Squirrel (both Penn
Street); The White Hart (Whelpley Hill).
Wetherspoon’s Christmas
includes a Festive Pizza.

menu

even

the singing skills vary from choirs to
enthusiastic
customers
singing
spontaneously. This is now frowned on as
asymptomatic people will spray the room with
virus particles. Perhaps this year we should
limit our caroling to outdoors, it is up to you.

Burn’s Night Tuesday 25th January

Fair fa' your honest, sonsie face,
Great chieftain o' the puddin-race!
Aboon them a' ye tak your place,
Painch, tripe, or thairm:
Weel are ye wordy o' a grace
As lang's my arm.
As Burns Night falls on a Tuesday we can
expect some Burns Suppers for our Scottish
expats will be held the previous weekend. In
hotels, pubs, clubs, and halls the haggis is
paraded to the sound of the bagpipes and then
eaten with those other delicacies - mashed
neeps (swede) and tatties (spuds).
Formal speeches are made, toasts are drunk,
and his poetry is read. If this tempts you, The
Bell (Chartridge), The Full Moon (Hawridge
Common) and The Potters Arms (Winchmore
Hill) hold a Burn’s Supper. Check the dress
code.
The Wetherspoon chain usually offer Haggis
burgers.

It is a tradition to sing in pubs at
Christmastime, especially on Christmas Eve.
The songs range from traditional carols to the
‘brain worm’ pop songs, “So here it is…”, and
26 THE CHILTERN TAPLER Winter 2021
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Saint Valentine’s Day Ales

Valentine’s Day is on Monday 14th February
and pubs should be able to hold celebrations
after missing out last year, probably the
weekend before. The only ales I can find
brewed for this day are Harvey’s Kiss (Rodin
inspired) and Coach House Bootleg Valentine
(Al Capone inspired).

www.midchilternscamra.org.uk

Many places will have Valentine’s deals or
menus. If you are planning a romantic
evening, then make sure you decide if you
want to present your Rodin or Al Capone side
before you go out. Do you want to show your
current or intended partner what you are really
like when ‘well relaxed’?
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The following articles are a selection recently published by CAMRA which may have not been
seen by non-CAMRA members but may still be of interest to them. The permission to reproduce
the articles is gratefully acknowledged to the authors and photographers

Bid to get UNESCO listing for cask
beer
18/10/2021 by Timothy Hampson
Campaign

government understand the importance of the
cask brewing scene. “Getting cask ale
recognised by UNESCO is, I think, a great way
to do this and also one that will give the who
industry more recognition around the world."
The Craft Beer Channel has launched a new
five-part series investigating the challenges
facing cask. The finale will air on the 27
October when work will begin to persuade
UNESCO to act. The Craft Beer Channel is a
YouTube channel dedicated to great beer,
people, and breweries. Founded in 2013 by
Jonny Garrett and Brad Evans, it has more
than 110,000 subscribers and around seven
million views to date.

Guide reveals industry’s resilience in
the face of pandemic
12/11/2021 by Timothy Hampson

Next time you raise a glass of cask beer,
campaigners want you to enjoy a cultural
experience and join their call for UNESCO to
add the beer to its list of Intangible Cultural
Heritage of Humanity. Real ale is known
throughout the world for its wide array of
tastes, colours, quality of ingredients and now
the Craft Beer Channel has teamed up with
Asahi, owners of Fuller’s Griffin brewery and
Dark Star, with the long-term aim of getting
real ale recognised by UNESCO. Craft Beer
Channel co-founder Jonny Garrett said: “After
around a decade of volume decline and with
the pubs shut for most of 2020, cask ale
brewers have had a torrid time and is probably
more at risk of becoming a cultural curiosity
than it was when CAMRA was founded to
save it 50 years ago. “Ensuring the future of
cask isn’t just about saving our heritage, it’s
also about protecting our pubs and the
livelihood of the millions who work in them and
around them. “While there is a lot that
brewers, campaigners and drinkers can do to
help I think we need a way to make our
28 THE CHILTERN TAPLER Winter 2021

Campaign

The latest edition of CAMRA’s premier
publication the Good Beer Guide is now
available, featuring the very best pubs to find
a great pint. The 2022 guide has found the
number of independent UK breweries has
risen to 1,902 in 2021 from 1,816 in 2020. This
is the highest number recorded in the guide
since publication began in 1974, and a
national increase after seeing the first decline
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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in numbers since 2008 in the previous edition.
However, while 138 breweries opened this
year, 75 have closed with some regions
reporting more closures than openings. While
last year’s edition of the guide captured data
pre-Covid, the 2022 edition shows the
ramifications of 18 months of lockdowns and
restricted trading had on the industry. CAMRA
has been calling on the Government to go
further with its support package for pubs and
breweries to mitigate the damage done to a
sector in recovery and still scarred by
extended
closures.
The
guide
surveys 4,500 pubs across the UK and,
despite being hampered by lockdowns and
restrictions in the early part of this year,
thousands of independent volunteers worked
together to compile this year’s entries. This
year's edition has been sponsored by Stay in
a Pub and Cask Marque. CAMRA national
chairman Nik Antona said: “After the struggles
of the past 18 months for the industry, it is
great that the Good Beer Guide figures are
showing the resilience of pubs and brewers in
the face of strife – an increase in brewery
numbers after they dipped last year for the first
time, as well as more than 500 new pub
entries. This is great to see, especially
coupled with the news from the Government’s
latest Budget, including the announcement of
a new, lower rate of duty for draught beer and
cider. “However, the industry is still vulnerable
in the aftermath of Covid-19 lockdowns.
Breweries still face issues around costs of
goods, lack of business rate relief and silence
from the government on Small Brewers' Relief
reform. We are calling on the government to
make sure the new draught duty rate applies
to containers 20-litres and up so all our small
and independent brewers can benefit.” The
foreword for this year’s edition was written by
best-selling singer and owner of the Fox &
Pheasant pub in Chelsea James Blunt, who
reflected on the industry’s struggles during the
coronavirus pandemic. Blunt highlights the
importance of pubs to communities and
encourages Brits to get back to the pub to
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk

support their locals writing: “While, in recent
years, there might have been a trend for
people to drink cheap supermarket beer at
home, those people have been locked away
for the best part of a year, and now those
people want out. They can taste real beer from
the tap, and food cooked by a pro, and they
can meet legally and joyfully.” The Good Beer
Guide 2022 is
now
available
at https://shop1.camra.org.uk There is also an
updated
app
version
available
for
download on both iOS and Android devices.
CAMRA members can order the guide at a
reduced rate of £12 plus p&p. You can also
become a member and help save pubs from
just
£28.50
a
year
by
visiting
https://join.camra.org.uk/

Troubled times ahead for breweries
and pubs
02/11/2021 by Timothy Hampson
Industry

Brewers and pub operators could be hit by a
double whammy of rising costs and lack of
access to access to working capital for
expansion in the New Year. The Society of
Independent Brewers (SIBA) says rising costs
in essential materials such as fuel, CO2,
energy, bottles, cans, and packaging are
making it impossible for many breweries to
bounce back from Covid lockdown and socialdistancing measures which hit the pub and
brewing industry harder than most. Reports
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from SIBA highlight widespread closures in
2020 and around a decade’s worth of industry
growth lost, with brewery numbers in the UK
slipping back considerably thanks to
shutdowns caused by Covid – a trend which
has continued in 2021. Costs are rising across
the board for brewers, with businesses
reporting price increases in supplies such as
CO2 (up 73 per cent), brewery energy (57 per
cent), beer cans (up 20 per cent), cardboard
packaging (up 22 per cent), as well as an
average of 17 per cent increase in vehicle fuel
costs. SIBA chief executive James Calder
said: “Increasing costs of brewery supply
services such as water, energy, and CO2 are
being seen at the same time as the price of
cardboard, glass bottles, cans and even yeast
– making it incredibly difficult for the small
breweries who survived the pandemic to fully
recover. “Even where pubs have already
increased prices this has not been passed on
to brewers and while nobody wants to see the
price of a pint rise to an unappealing level,
what we really don’t want to see are
widespread brewery closures that will see
consumer choice plummet,” The total number
of breweries in the UK fell for the first time in
more than a decade in 2020 and that figure is
likely to drop even further by the end of 2021,
leading to job losses and a reduction in
availability of quality local beers in some
areas. Calder said: “If the government doesn’t
begin to back rather than burden small
breweries with tax rises, then we’re headed
towards a time bomb of brewery closures in
the New Year. The chancellor needs to
provide significant breathing room and support
otherwise many communities will lose their
local pint.” One brewery in Lancashire has
seen its water supply costs rise by 220 per
cent over the last six months, a huge increase
for a brewing business which will need to use
an average of six pints of water to make one
of beer. For medium or larger craft breweries,
or those that run pubs and taprooms which
employ a number of staff, the recently
announced rises in the national minimum
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wage and National Insurance contributions got
more than two million people will put a further
burden on businesses. Boss Brewing’s Roy
Allkin said: “As a nation we all want to get back
to work and back to some kind of normality
and, as the cost of living rises, employees
need to be treated fairly and have wages
which reflect inflation, but these changes
cannot be viewed in isolation and come as
part of a whole host of cost increases for small
breweries. “Many brewing businesses are
reaching breaking point and where they close,
many thousands of jobs across the UK will be
lost.” Mondo Brewing in Battersea, SouthWest London, has reported cost increases of
10-40 per cent on everything from petrol to
packaging. Mondo co-founder Todd Matteson
said: “After a tough year of lockdowns,
business has picked up substantially, which
has been welcomed. However, we’re faced
with rising costs and longer lead times across
the board with cardboard, haulage, and
energy, among many other things. “And to top
it all off, the CO2 shortage is wreaking havoc
on all of us. All of these things combined are
putting a great deal of pressure on the brewing
industry, especially for the craft breweries, and
will ultimately result in higher prices to the
consumer.” The amount of money lent by UK
pub and bar owners to keep their own
businesses afloat last year hit £138m,
according to research by private equity
investment firm Growthdeck. The study shows
1,730 UK pubs and bar companies have run
so short of cash and other finance that their
directors have had to make loans to them from
their own resources. Many of these loans are
for in excess of £200,000. Many pub and bar
owners were left with no option but to lend
money to their own businesses to prevent
them going bust, in spite of governmentbacked lending schemes. Pubs and bars,
even those operating at a profit, have found it
increasingly difficult to borrow over the last
decade, as high-street banks tightened their
lending criteria for businesses they deem to be
“high-risk” borrowers and limited their lending
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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to SMEs. Given the surplus of lower-cost
leisure space available, Growthdeck says
there is scope for pubs and bars to see a
profitable rebound, provided they have access
to the funds necessary to enable them to
grow. Growthdeck investment director Steve
Talbot said: “The pub and bar sector has
endured a difficult 18 months. Many owners
have had to use their own money to stay in
business as traditional funding options have
been restricted. “However, the hospitality
sector now faces a unique opportunity. The
impact of the pandemic on the high street has
led to an excess of prime sites at attractive
rents and much less onerous lease terms. “A
lot of competition has been removed from the
industry and the prospect of a bounce back in
trading for the right concepts looks strong.”
Earlier this summer, Growthdeck closed
£4.3m of growth funding for new bar group
Maven Leisure, completing the investment
firm’s largest single raise. Maven is looking to
open at least seven premium bars in central
London.

New book shines light on world beer
12/10/2021 by Timothy Hampson
Campaign

The World Beer Guide puts a spotlight on the
remarkable revolution taking place in just
about every country. When author Roger
Protz published a book with the same title 20
years ago there were 2,000 breweries in the
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk

United States and around 800 in Britain.
Today there are 8,000 in the US and 2,500 in
Britain. Two decades ago, the author didn't list
Italy as the country was dominated by two
lager brands, Peroni and Moretti. Today Italy
has some 900 craft breweries as young
people prefer the grain to the grape. In the
great brewing nation of Germany, traditional
lager producers are being challenged by
young brewers anxious to produce beers
using a range of ingredients to make products
with new tastes and character. France has
long had breweries in the far north close to the
Belgian border but now producers can be
found throughout the country, including in
Cognac country. In Scandinavia, the
domination of Carlsberg is challenged by a raft
of new brewers, including the remarkable
Mikkeller in Copenhagen with a vast number
of IPA-style beers. In Australia, the likes of
Foster's are in decline as several hundred new
craft brewers produce ales and lagers of the
highest quality. The leading craft brewery,
Little Creatures, started life on the west coast
but now has a second plant in the east to keep
pace with demand. Not to be outdone, New
Zealand has gone beyond Steinlager to enjoy
a range of styles from a large number of small
producers. The driving force of the beer
revolution is IPA – India Pale Ale. IPA was first
brewed in England in the 19th century for
export to the British Raj India, but the style was
taxed out of existence during World War One.
Over the past 30 years, more and more
brewers have rediscovered IPA and the style
is now brewed in a large number of countries.
Published by CAMRA, the book has a
campaigning edge and the author points to the
domination of the worldwide beer market by a
handful of global brewers, with AB InBev
controlling a third of beer retailing and
consumption with such brands as Budweiser
and Stella Artois. The global brewers are on
the takeover trail. In Britain, the biggest brewer
is Heineken, which bought Scottish &
Newcastle, Asahi of Japan owns Fuller’s of
London and Carlsberg is the dominant partner
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in a new Carlsberg Martson's Brewing
Company. While there is great beer available
throughout the world, the author says there is
no room for complacency. The book is
available for £25 on pre-order to CAMRA
members when ordering online go to
https://shop1.camra.org.uk/product/the-worldbeer-guide-by-roger-protz/

Celebrating the fight against climate
change
03/11/2021 by Timothy Hampson
Campaign

change head on. CAMRA national chairman
Nik Antona said: “Brewers up and down the
UK are doing brilliant, innovative work to
ensure that future generations can enjoy
fantastic live beer. As a consumer
organisation, it’s only right that we recognise
and celebrate this, particularly ahead of the
COP26 summit. It’s an exciting time for the
whole industry, as well as a reminder that,
together, we can achieve real change. “We
know that visiting the pub to enjoy a pint of
local live beer or real cider has social and
wellbeing benefits, but it’s also a great way to
support the wellbeing of the planet – with local
drinks saving carbon emissions compared to
imported products. “I can’t think of a more
enjoyable way to protect the environment, and
I hope consumers across the UK will relish the
opportunity to Drink Greener too,”

Going the extra ml
29/07/2021 by Dave Pickersgill
Opinion

CAMRA is launching a new Drink Greener
scheme
to
celebrate
environmental
breakthroughs in the beer and pub industry.
The Campaign will be highlighting ways for
consumers to Drink Greener during the
COP26 summit being held in Glasgow. The
scheme aims to raise awareness of the ways
pubs, clubs, brewers and cider makers are
contributing to the fight against climate
change. Some of the industry solutions
already in place include creating more efficient
brewing processes with a fraction of traditional
water usage, sharing fermented grains with
local farms as animal feed, ditching plastic and
single-use products in pubs and social clubs,
and developing heat-recovery systems that
capture energy used in brewing. As well as
helping consumers discover ways to drink
greener, the Campaign has committed to
examining its own environmental impact and
finding ways to face the challenges of climate
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Misleading consumers is a serious matter, but
that’s what I believe brewers are doing with
their on-pack sizes. Not that they are
shortchanging buyers but rather they should
follow the international SI system when it
comes to representing millilitres. Do you ever
look carefully at the volume measurement on
a bottle or can label? The vast majority are
wrong. A quick look in our cupboard found the
following: 330 ml; 330 ML: 330ML.; 330Ml;
330 ML; 0.33L All are written incorrectly. To
take one example, a can labelled 330 ML. This
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promises 330 mega litres of beer, 330 million
litres, just over 580 million pints. Obviously,
most of the beer is in a different dimension as
it certainly was not in the can I drank... The
agreed
international
convention
is
number/space/unit: c is centi (1/100th), m is
milli (1/1000th), L is litre: hence 0.33 of a litre
is written as: 330 milli litres; 330 mL; 33 centi
litres; 33 cL; 0.33 litres; 0.33 L. Our cupboard
had one example of correct labelling.
Congratulations to West Flanders, Belgium
brewer Rodenbach. A large bottle of
Alexander was correctly labelled as 750 mL.
However, it also used 75 cl - so has anyone
got it right? Dave Pickersgill is a member of
Sheffield and District branch. As a former
science teacher, he confirms students lose
marks for not getting units correct in exams.

Brewery’s historic trussing in
20/10/2021 by Timothy Hampson
Industry

of only two breweries in the UK to still have an
in-house cooperage, a tradition which it has
maintained since it was established almost
200 years ago. Samuel Smith in Tadcaster
also still employs a cooper. Beginning with the
“ringing of axes”, the custom involves the
construction of a 54-gallon cask, known as a
hogshead, into which the apprentice is
inserted in front of friends, family, colleagues
and invited dignitaries. They are then rolled
around the brewery yard before being sacked
as an apprentice and re-employed as a fully
qualified cooper. Findlay began his
apprenticeship with Theakston five years ago
and his trussing in was originally scheduled for
May last year but was delayed due to the
pandemic. To celebrate the milestone the
brewery has also announced the launch of a
new pale ale to honour the occasion,
Theakston Stave Bender. Theakston joint MD
Simon Theakston said: “We have not had a
trussing in ceremony for more than 20 years.
We look forward to welcoming Euan him into
the company as fully qualified journeyman
cooper and toasting the moment with a pint of
Stave Bender. While coopering is no longer
practiced in many breweries across the
country, we have always maintained the
tradition and we’re also now seeing a renewed
interest in the craft as many traditional and
new brewers are seeking to explore more cask
conditioned beers.”

Fight now to halt catastrophic cask
sales fall
09/10/2021 by Roger Protz

For the first time in a generation, a trussing in
ceremony, where an apprentice barrel maker
graduates to become a journeyman cooper,
took place at the Yorkshire brewer T&R
Theakston. In a ceremony largely unchanged
for hundreds of years and tracing its roots
back to the 14th century, apprentice Euan
Findlay (pictured), was trussed by fellow barrel
makers, who gathered from across the
country, before completing his initiation into
the Federation of Coopers. Theakston is one
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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I had half an hour to kill waiting for a train at
King’s Lynn station following a visit to Elgood’s
brewery in neighbouring Wisbech so I crossed
the road to a well-placed pub and found – joy
of joys – Adnams Ghost Ship on the bar. But
joy quickly changed to dismay as the bar
person yanked eight or nine times on the
pump handle and dispensed a glass of liquid
devoid of head, lifeless, oxygenated, and
undrinkable. A fine beer ruined. I recalled the
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incident when I read the alarming report on the
state of the cask beer sector from the British
Beer and Pub Association in September. It
showed that since pubs reopened following
the lockdown sales fell by 40 per cent between
April to July. That amounts to a loss of 76m
pints. In that four-month period, 113m pints of
cask were sold, compared to 189m in the
same period in 2019. The loss of income to
pubs and brewers between April and July this
year is £243m. We cannot blame the
pandemic solely for this catastrophic fall in
sales and revenue. Between 2014 and 2019,
according to the BBPA, sales of cask beer had
fallen by 17 per cent. The most chilling statistic
of all is that the loss in sales of 40 per cent
since April 2021 is the biggest decline of the
cask sector on record. You may say the BBPA
is funded primarily by global brewers who
have little interest in cask beer. But these are
cold, hard facts and the report ended with a
ringing endorsement of Cask Ale Week and
the organisation urged beer lovers to return to
pubs and drink real ale. The response led to a
storm of suggestions in the Twittersphere.
Brewers, beer writers and consumers all
chipped in and this is where my King’s Lynn
experience comes in to sharp focus. A large
number of commentators said that in far too
many cases pubs served cask beer in poor
condition, either as a result of substandard
cellar techniques or untrained bar staff. Many
pubcos have little interest in cask and don’t
teach publicans or staff the skills of looking
after a perishable product with a short shelf
life. The result, all too often, is cask ale served
before it’s properly dropped bright in the pub
cellar or after its sell-by date. Brewers and pub
owners must make small casks available.
There’s no point delivering nine- or 18-gallon
casks to pubs where turnover is low, and beer
goes out of condition – smaller 4.5-gallon pins
are essential. One poor pint of expensive real
ale can mean a customer lost forever.
Publicans should be made aware of the Race
spile and similar devices, approved by
CAMRA, that control the loss of natural carbon
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dioxide from casks and the input of oxygen,
meaning beer stays in good condition for
slightly longer. On the national front, the
government must be urged to permanently cut
VAT on beer sold in pubs. It’s nothing short of
an outrage that supermarkets don’t pay VAT
on food and drink, but pubs have to fork out
top dollar for beer, forcing drinkers on low
incomes to buy cheap brews for home
consumption. On 1 October, the VAT holiday
ended for the hospitality industry and rose to
12.5 per cent. Next April it will return to the full
level of 20 per cent. A number of bodies,
including UK Hospitality, the BBPA and the
British Institute of Innkeepers, have appealed
to the chancellor to keep the rate permanently
at 12.5 per cent. And we must step up the
campaign to give draught beer lower rates of
excise duty. The suggestion came first from
John Keeling, the former Fuller’s head brewer,
who says cask beer should enjoy the same
duty rates as cider and would as a result
reduce the yawning gap between pub and
supermarket prices for beer. As CAMRA’s 50th
anniversary year draws to a close, the ale we
nurture and cherish faces its biggest crisis
since the 1970s. We must redouble our efforts
to save Britain’s unique beer style.

Have a beer and save the planet
06/11/2021 by Roger Protz
Opinion

Drink beer and help save the planet? It’s a
serious question – so serious that I was
delighted to see CAMRA had launched a Drink
Greener scheme to coincide with COP26.
Making beer takes a lot out of the
environment. Vast acres of land are set aside
to grow barley and hops while it takes between
six and eight pints of water to make one pint of
beer. It’s time to put something back... A
number of British brewers are leading the way.
Adnams in Suffolk has been the pacesetter.
The Southwold brewery has a large
warehouse complex outside the town where
the roof is made of natural vegetation. This
traps rainwater that’s then used to wash
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delivery vehicles, brewery buildings and even
flush toilets. In the modern brewhouse, steam
is captured by a heat recovery system and
recycled. Water usage has been massively
reduced and is shared with the neighbouring
distillery that produces gin, vodka, and whisky.
The gas bill has been reduced by 30 per cent
and traditional refrigerators have been
replaced by new eco-friendly plant. Used grain
and hops are supplied to local farmers: the
small tanker used to transport used hops
bears the slogan “Adnams’ pigs are happy
pigs”. Otter brewery near Honiton in Devon,
owned by the McCaig family, has followed a
similar path to Adnams. The McCaigs say:
“Being environmentally-friendly is not just a
tick box for us. We are focussed on building a
truly sustainable business.” Used grain is sent
to farmers for cattle feed while excess yeast
goes to a local piggery – more happy porkers.
Wastewater is returned to the water course
through willow beds. The centrepiece of the
operation is the brewery cellar and storage
centre. The top is covered in sedum that traps
rainwater that’s used to clean vehicles. Twothirds of the ground floor of the building is
underground. This allows
the McCaigs to do away
with electric chilling and
instead use the earth’s core
temperature to naturally
cool the cellar. The family
says is saves six tonnes of
CO2 a year with this
system. Purity Brewing in
Warwickshire is in an area
of
outstanding
natural
beauty and founder Paul Halsey says he
“brews with a conscience. Our industry must
be greener.” The brewery is on a farm and is
well placed to pass on used grain and hops for
cattle feed. Steam and vapour are converted
back into water and all water is cleaned and
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recycled through a series of pools in the
grounds. It’s fascinating to watch the water
cleaning system, all in the hands of nature.
Water from the brewery in the first pool is dirty
brown and gives off an unpleasant odour. But
as it passes from one pool to the next is gets
cleaner until in the final pool it’s crystal clear
with ducks and moorhens swimming on the
surface. The pool is a natural habitat for
butterflies, moths, and insects. We should also
salute the British hop industry that was the first
to develop hedgerow varieties that grow to half
the height of conventional hops. As a result,
they are easier to harvest and need fewer
chemical fertilisers. As I researched my new
book, the World Beer Guide, I was delighted
to discover that brewers in other countries are
also taking steps to support the environment.
In the United States, Anderson Brewing in
Mendocino County, California, says it’s the
world’s first solar-powered brewery. Solar
panels provide 40 per cent of the electricity
needed to run the plant while all water is
recycled and used to irrigate surrounding hop
fields. Rogue Brewery is in Newport, Oregon,
where founders Jack Joyce, Rob Strasser and
Bob Woodell have a
mission to make beer using
locally grown ingredients
free from fertilisers and
without
additives
or
preservatives. Rogue has a
hop farm where it grows its
own variety called Alluvial,
while barley malt comes
from volcanic land where
there are strict regulations
about the use of fertilisers. The most intriguing
product is a sour brew called Beard Beer that
was first fermented with yeast found in the
beard of brewer John Maier. Environmentally
friendly? It may make some drinkers bristle.
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A warm welcome awaits you on the
East Sussex coast!
CAMRA’s Members’ Weekend, AGM &
Conference will be hosted by our Sussex
branches at the Winter Garden in
Eastbourne 8-10 April 2022.

After two years without a physical event,
hundreds of members have already registered
to attend – to see what Sussex has to offer by
way of great beer, cider and perry. The
weekend is a chance to meet friends, make
new ones, go on organised brewery trips and
take part in activities.
It’s free to attend and open to all CAMRA
members.
The weekend is staffed by volunteers – with a
range of opportunities to help on offer.
All the information is on the event page –
where you can register to attend / sign up to
help - go to
www.camra.org.uk/members-weekend-agmconference
Or email membersweekend@camra.org.uk

It’s Festival Season: CAMRA events
are back!
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CAMRA’s beer festivals are back and gearing
up for a return to your area, after an almost
two-year hiatus due to the coronavirus
pandemic.
In March 2020, when the first lockdown
started, CAMRA official events were
suspended for the safety of members and
beer festival lovers and in line with
government regulations. Now as we begin to
return to more normal circumstances and
restrictions are lifted, branch beer festivals
that have been 18 months in the making are
welcome to open their doors once more.
I am sure we have all missed the social
benefits of a drink with friends and look
forward to meeting up with loved ones and
fellow branch members over a pint.
To see the latest calendar, check out
CAMRA’s ‘Festival Season’ landing page
here: camra.org.uk/festivals
We can also look forward to the return of The
Great British Beer Festival in August 2022,
after missing out on CAMRA’s flagship event
for two years – keep an eye out on the national
CAMRA channels for updates!
Things may look a little different at your
favourite festival - national CAMRA and local
branches are introducing rigorous safety

It is paramount to ensure all beer festival
attendees are happy and feel safe and
comfortable when visiting beer festivals, and
processes have been put in place to ensure
this. The updates to festival health and safety
documents include that a coronavirus risk
assessment be completed during the festival
planning stages, as well as ensuring all
festival
volunteers
receive
additional
induction, information, instruction training and
supervision in light of the pandemic.
Other safety procedures include:
• Specific cleaning / sanitisation plans and
glass guidelines
• Contactless payments wherever possible
• Tickets sold in advance of all sessions
• Use of Track & Trace
• Specific guidance for volunteers and thirdparty vendors
• Social distancing where possible
• For indoor festivals, windows and doors
open to provide ventilation
If you have any concerns or would like to learn
more about CAMRA’s Covid secure
regulations, you can find more information and
FAQs available here: camra.org.uk/beerfestivals-events/our-events/beer-festivalcovid-faqs/
Find your local CAMRA beer festival here:
camra.org.uk/festivals
REAL ALE
CAMRA defines real ales as live beer: ‘beer that,
when first put into its final container, contains at
least 0.1 million cells of live yeast per millilitre,
plus enough fermentable sugar to produce a
measurable reduction in its gravity while in that
container, whatever it may be’. Within this
definition comes cask-conditioned beer which is
defined as ‘live beer’ that continues to mature and
condition in its cask, any excess of carbon dioxide
being vented such that it is served at atmospheric
pressure’. It should be left to settle and condition
in the cellar, for up to ten days if necessary and
served at cellar temperature, which is 11 to 14°C

scheme to make sure our local festivals are
Covid secure.
www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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Why?? …Because now most Branches use
beer
scores
(as
per
CAMRA’s
recommendations) in order to decide their
shortlist for the Good Beer Guide pub
selection.
We have a meeting each
December to look at the beer scores for the
previous 12 months. We then try and visit the
top ones to check out the quality of beer and
in January we shortlist the top 8 pubs from
Bucks and top 8 pubs from Herts (we can only
put 8 from Bucks and 8 from Herts in the
Guide). If you want your favourite pub to stand
a chance of meeting the criteria, please submit
beer scores for the quality and condition of
their beer. Mid Chilterns Branch has 850+
members but only about 30 of those submit
scores.
The National Beer Scoring System (NBSS) is
an easy-to-use system that has been
designed to assist CAMRA branches in
selecting pubs for the Good Beer Guide and
also monitor beer quality by encouraging
CAMRA members from any part of the world
to report beer quality on any pub in the UK. If
you are a CAMRA member, we want you to tell
us about the quality of beer in the pubs you
visit.
You can score your beer online at home or
if you have a smart phone in the pub!
To
submit
your
scores
just
visit
http://whatpub.com. Log into the site using
your CAMRA membership number and
password. Once you have found a pub on the
site, you can start scoring. You can find out
more at http://whatpub.com/beerscoring

1 - Poor. Beer that is anything from barely
drinkable to drinkable with considerable
resentment
2 - Average. Competently kept, drinkable pint
but does not inspire in any way, not worth
moving to another pub but you drink the beer
without really noticing.
3 - Good. Good beer in good form. You may
cancel plans to move to the next pub. You
want to stay for another pint and may seek out
the beer again.
4 - Very Good. Excellent beer in excellent
condition.
5 - Perfect. Probably the best you are ever
likely to find. A seasoned drinker will award
this score very rarely.
You can also enter half scores, e.g., 3.5 for
good to particularly good beer. You should not
mark down a beer just because you do not like
it because if the beer is in good condition, it
should be marked accordingly. It is not about
personal preference; it is about the quality and
condition of the beer.
Once beer scores have been submitted
online, CAMRA branches can download them
and use them to help in the CAMRA Good
Beer Guide selection process. For more
information, go to http://camra.org.uk/nbss

You need to record the location and name of
the pub (WhatPub mobile can work this out!),
The date you visited the pub, a score out of 5,
the name of the beer/brewery.
The scores mean the following:
0 - No cask ale available
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branch members scoring as the committee
can’t get to every single pub in the branch
(nearly 200) more than once a year, if that, so
we rely on local members scoring their local
pubs. Landlords often ask us why they aren’t
in the Guide, as do members occasionally, but
we need at least 5 different people to put in a
score per pub each year and at least 10
different visits
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to the pub in order for it to have an average
score and a chance of being on the shortlist.
PLEASE help us and the local pubs by
submitting scores on a regular basis. I would
also ask Landlords to encourage their regular
CAMRA members to put their scores in.
Thanks very much.
Nigel Harris
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Mid-Chiltern Crown Top Shive
History of the Game
As is the case with many a pub game, the rules are normally devised whilst enjoying a pint or
two of fine real ale. Further pints may be needed to ensure that the rules are honed and generally
made more complex than necessary before the game becomes established as a “traditional”
pub game.
The pub game that was to be known as Mid-Chilterns Crown Top Shive, “Shives” or
subsequently branded “Firkin Impossible” was conceived on 5 th October 2003.
An ale-induced discussion was directed by the question of what traditional pub games existed
in the area of the Herts/Bucks border. Many regional games immediately came to mind, but
nonspecific to the county border known in CAMRA (Campaign for Real Ale) circles as the MidChilterns.
Exactly
how
and
who of the
originating
team (Roy
Humphrey,
Geoff
Blackman,
Michael
Shaw, John
Lomax,
Liz
Doughton
and
Dave
Lewin)
came
up
with the
concept
remains
clouded by
presence
of the ale,
but
the
underlying
concept
was clear.
The game
needed
equipment
that could
be
readily
supplied
by any pub selling real ale. An immediate thought was the use of a cask, preferably a firkin. But
how should this be used? Many pub games involve throwing a projectile towards a defined
target. So, what projectile would be available in plentiful supply in a pub for little or no cost? The
answer…crown tops. The required target then almost was self-selecting with the shive hole of
the cask being the obvious favourite.
So, what could be simpler than that? A game that could be played in almost any pub, set up
within seconds and costing next to nothing. Conception was complete.
All that remained was for the detail of the rules to be established, and for the first throws of the
game to take place. The inaugural game and subsequent competition were convened on 13th
December 2003, and the rules and nomenclature (as witnessed by: Roy Humphrey, Geoff
Blackman, Michael Shaw, John Lomax, Liz Doughton, Dave Lewin, Dave & Gill Badminton,
Joyce Merrel, Henry & Su Scrivens, Keith & Teresa Batchelor, Joe Mist, Chris Pontin and Colin
Goddard) defined.
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Rules of Shives

Equipment
One cask (preferably a firkin). The shive hole must be of standard dimension (2”1/8”)
As many used crown tops as one can get hold of. 17 are required per person per round (a
“belly”). Crown tops must be of standard dimension (not less than 1¼”).
Setting Up (Fig. 1)
The cask must be chocked-up to ensure stability.
Position the cask so that the ends are perpendicular to the direction of throw and the shive hole
is angled towards the thrower at 11 o’clock (60°).
Mark a throwing line (the “ridgeway”) 5’ from the centre line of the cask.

Shive
60°

Ridgeway
Chock
5’
Figure 1. Setting Up

Competition Play (Singles)
Each player is issued with 17 crown tops.
The round (“belly”) is divided into three “strips” comprising of 5, 5 and 7 tops.
Each player takes it in turn to throw a “strip”, until all tops are thrown.
The number of “bellies” in a competition is to be decided at the beginning of the tournament.

Competition Play (Teams – Doubles/Triples)
As for singles with players of each team throwing alternate “strips”.
Scoring
One point is scored when a top is thrown into the shive.
A top that lands and remains on the cask (flat side down, a “Roy”, flat side up, a “Keith”) is
considered in the event of a draw (see below).
The player/team with the most points at the end of a “belly” wins the “belly”. In tournaments with
multiple “bellies” (previously determined, odd numbers only), the team with the most “bellies”
wins.
In the case of a drawn “belly”, the player/team with the most points in any one “strip” wins. If this
still results in a draw, the player/team who scored the first point wins the “belly”. If still a draw the
player/team with the most Roys or Keiths wins the belly. If after all this a draw is still the result,
“tie–strips” are played. The original first thrower starts. Each player/team throws one top per tie44 THE CHILTERN TAPLER Winter 2021
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strip. This continues until a player/team fails to score, with the player/team with a point, Roy or
Keith at the end of a “tie-strip” winning.

Glossary
Shives
Belly
Strip
Ridgeway
Roy (an R)
Keith (a K)

The game of Mid-Chiltern Crown Top Shive.
One round of Shives comprising 17 crown tops.
Part of a belly - 1st strip of 5 tops, 2nd strip of 5 tops, 3rd strip of 7 tops.
The throwing line - 5’ away from the centre of the cask.
A crown top, resting flat side down on the cask.
A crown top, resting flat side up on the cask.

Crown Top Shive Score Sheet
Strip Tally

Strip Totals

Total

Player
1

www.midchilternscamra.org.uk

2

3

1

2

3
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As a bit of fun, the Wordsearch grid below contains the names of the words in the righthand column. The words can run up or down, left to right, backwards, or at an angle.
Each puzzle is based on a relevant beer or cider related theme.
LocAle Pubs

N B T R E K K E R S N M S E
T

L

T

I

T H E A N C H O R B

H A K S G R E Y H O U N D E
E C A

I

S R H U A N L K T

F K N N N

T

U H R G W G

E R H E
I

T

D R R H

S H
I

BELL
BLACK HORSE
GREEN MAN

L

GREYHOUND

L

KINGS ARMS

E N

HALF MOON
MONKS INN
PAPER MILL

L O P S

T H S R L

L R N U H H

I

H S N N P U E

A E

E A N O G
I

L N L R

T R E O E D E

O E R E Q R R C E M A N S E
U

L U S A N W E R L

S

T W N

S

I

I

G A M

E M L D C P D O

E H H A L
T

RED LION
RISING SUN
THE ANCHOR
THE CROWN
THE FULL HOUSE
THE OLD SWAN
THE SQUIRREL
TREKKERS
WHITE LION

F M O O N W O N A

P A P E R M

I

L

L

L N N N

Play this puzzle online at https://thewordsearch.com/puzzle/2588361/
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Branch Contacts
The Mid-Chilterns CAMRA Branch Officers are all unpaid volunteers, but please feel free to
contact us about local pubs, breweries, and events.

Chair
Jared Ward-Brickett

Beer Scores Officer
Nigel Harris

chairman@midchilternscamra.org.uk

beerscores@midchilternscamra.org.uk

Vice-Chair
Richard Healey

T: 0845 644 6700

membership@midchilternscamra.org.uk

Beer Information Officer
John Lomax

M: 07890 010844

M: 07879 844470

Branch Secretary
William Powell

Brewery Liaison Officer
Roy Humphrey

secretary@midchilternscamra.org.uk

Brewery Liaison Officer (Tring)
Richard Healey

Treasurer
Charles Teuma

membership@midchilternscamra.org.uk

treasurer@midchilternscamra.org.uk

M: 07890 010844

Branch Contact
William Powell

Brewery Liaison Officer (Mad Squirrel)
Jon Humphries

secretary@midchilternscamra.org.uk
M: 07913 939761

Membership Secretary
Richard Healey
membership@midchilternscamra.org.uk
M: 07890 010844

Social Secretary
Alex Baker
social@midchilternscamra.org.uk

Pubs Officer
William Powell
pubs@midchilternscamra.org.uk
M: 07913 939761

Cider Officer
Vacant
cider@midchilternscamra.org.uk

Young Members Contact –
Josh Carpenter
youth@midchilternscamra.org.uk

The Chiltern Tapler Editor –
Andrew Harvell
tapler@midchilternscamra.org.uk
andrew.harvell123@gmail.com
M: 07748 103190

Webmaster
Alex Baker

Press Officer
Jared Ward-Brickett

webmaster@midchilternscamra.org.uk

chairman@midchilternscamra.org.uk

LocAle Officer
Roy Humphrey
locale@midchilternscamra.org.uk

www.midchilternscamra.org.uk
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